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Hi All

April
We know
about2020
booms in WA. Less than a decade ago people

BLOG POSTS

were paying $1500/week rent in the Pilbara and McDonalds
workers were being FIFO’d into Karratha.

May 2020

Today there is no accommodation for cleaners in the south west,
and school students are setting up cleaning businesses and
charging Air BNB owners $50/hour. Kids in Kalgoorlie are getting

April
2020
$32/hour
to deliver
pizzas.

University Open Day:
tips for students in
year 9 – 12

There are reports of a spike in the number of school students
applying to leave school early and take up apprenticeships.
The attrition rate from apprenticeships and traineeships is high in
normal times. I am concerned that students who are keen to

Study Coach: Save

leave school, may leap from school into an apprenticeship or

Time, Get Better Marks

workplace they hate.
If they leave the job, they are unlikely to go back to school, and
they may not know where to go for support.
The Apprenticeship Support Networks will be the safety net for
apprentices and trainees who need help. Jobs and Skills Centres
will be the place to go if they leave their apprenticeship and need

Micro Credentials and
You

help to apply for jobs.

Bev
Bev Johnson
Making you the careers expert
M: 0434056412
Bev.J@infocus-careers.com.au www.infocus-careers.com.au
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News
23 – 25 June Get into Resources Expo
Get Into Resources is
designed to showcase
the resources industry to
secondary school
students. Industry
professionals volunteer
their time to present
hands-on, interactive
activities which highlight
just some of the over
150 different career opportunities available in the resources sector. For more information go
HERE.

26 June STEM Careers for Girls Year 10 – 12s
If you know of any girls who are interested in entering a STEM career The Innovators Tea
Party would like to encourage them to join the industry. They are holding a Speed
Networking event for girls in years 10 – 12, to encourage them to join the small but growing
band of women who are building their reputation among the best in their industries.

Perth CBD | State Library of Western Australia | Free for students in years 10-12
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Perth CBD – State Library of Western Australia

You can register HERE.

Job Boom Continues
Western Australia has never been so short of workers, and not just skilled workers. Employers
are so desperate for workers that they are employing unskilled people who are willing to
work.
At a recent South Metro TAFE industry breakfast, we were told that the hospitality school was
so short of front of house staff that its operations were at risk. As soon as someone applied
to do the qualification, they were snapped up by a food outlet desperate for staff.
My house renovations are at risk
because the earth moving
contractor has closed down.
His workers have taken high paid
jobs in the Pilbara, and he can’t find
any other suitable skilled workers to
replace them.
Despite our world class universities,
Australia depends on overseas trained doctors to meet our health care needs. We are short
of nurses, teachers, aged care workers.
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Get the latest employment information HERE.

Australian Jobs
Check opportunities across industries,
occupations and locations in the Australian Jobs
2020.
It also has a step-by-step guide on how to secure
a job.
You an get a copy of Australian Jobs 2020 HERE.

Can I Use my VET for ATAR?
Some states have graded VET studies, which can contribute to students’ ATARs.
That is not the case in WA. Until VET studies in WA offers a graded option, there’s no way to
fairly include them in ATAR calculations.
ATAR is a means of comparison between student achievement, and so we would need some
means of comparing VET students’ achievements as we do that of ATAR students.

From the Wayne Betts, Executive Officer at TISC.
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Transition NOT Change
We need to start preparing students for life outside of school earlier so that they can
gradually transition from school into their next chapter. Leaving school is already a significant
life change and not preparing students for what lies ahead is cruel.
In primary school, the preparation relies on teachers and families exposing students to an
eclectic range of experiences.
In middle school students start taking responsibility for exploring the world around them
without relying on teachers and families to deliver every opportunity.
In senior school, students need to be stepping out and engaging with the world beyond
school.

Dave Turner advocates this approach in his WE3 Continuum and the Mitchell Institute The
Capable Country report provides further information.
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Training News
18 June to 19 July Alcoa Apprenticeship Intake
For our 2022 intake, applications will be welcome from Friday 18 June until Monday 19 July
2021. Details of the range of apprenticeships available for 2022 are available HERE.
Females are encouraged to apply.

29 June Tour of Training Opportunities at WAAPA
Explore our state-of-the-art production and design facilities at WAAPA.
You can also find out more about WAAPA's exciting backstage Vocational Education and
Training (VET) courses, admission pathways and application process during this event.
WAAPA's VET courses provide some of the most comprehensive and highest quality training
for the theatre and events industry in the following areas:
On Tuesday 29 June 2021 at 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Register HERE.
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4 July Construction Futures Centre Open Day
The Construction Futures Centre is like
SciTech for the construction industry.
You can do aptitude tests, play with VR
machines, find construction careers that
you didn’t know existed and unearth the
career paths in those you do know about.
Location: 104 Belgravia Street Belmont
Time: 10.30 – 1.30. Admission is free but
bookings are essential.
Register HERE.

5 July & 12 July MPA Skills offers Pre-Apprenticeships for
Plumbing Semester 2
A pre-apprenticeship is the first step to potentially gaining a full-time apprenticeship. It
demonstrates to a potential employer that a candidate has a real idea of what the job is
about and what is expected of them.

MPA’s aim is to make you employable which could ultimately lead to employment by our
own Apprentice Employment division.
5 July - 10 September - 10-week full time pre-apprenticeship course - ENROL HERE
12 July - 17 September - 10-week full time pre-apprenticeship course - ENROL HERE
Find details HERE.
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13–15 July mid semester WA Farmers Bootcamp to
Employment
The WAFarmers Bootcamp to Employment,
is an opportunity for young people to kick
start their careers in the Ag-tech machinery
industry.
Scheduled to run at the Muresk Institute in
Northam during the July school
holidays, the three-day program provides
students with an opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge of and/or aptitude for
precision control technology, machinery, drones, data management, and other aspects of the
industry.
Find details HERE.

26 – 28 August WorldSkills Australia National
Championships and Skills Show at Skillswest Careers Expo
Planning for the 2021 WorldSkills
Australia (WSA) National
Championships and Skills Show is

underway, with registrations for
schools now open. Students will be
able to immerse themselves in cutting
edge technology in the STEM hub,
learn new skills in the Try-a-

Skill demonstration areas and explore
careers at the co-located Perth
SkillsWest Careers and Employment Expo.
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Enrol Now for MPA Painting Pre Apprenticeship Course
Applications close 29 September. Course
commendes 4 October.
MPA Skills' last 10-week full time painting preapprenticeship course for 2021 is scheduled to
commence on 4 October 2021. Give yourself the
head start in applying for an apprenticeship by
completing our painting pre-apprenticeship course
while the fees are cut by 50%. This 10-week fulltime course runs at: MPA Skills Maylands Campus:
4 October 2021 – 10 December 2021
Find more information HERE.

Painting apprentices needed!
MPA Skills Apprentice Employment
employs apprentices using the "Group
Training" model where the apprentice is
employed by MPA Skills but work on site
with a "Host Employer". The award
winning MPA Skills Training and
Apprentice Employment structure is
recognised as an industry leader on a
state and national level. Send your
resume and cover letter
to ae@mpaskills.com.au.
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2022 Apprenticeships and Traineeships Advertised

Get a copy of the WA Apprenticesip
and Traineeship Intake Guide to
find potential employes to check
out and contact about
apprentiseships for 2022.

Incentive payback if requirements not met
There arer substantial emloyer incentives
available to those who taken on apprentices
and trainees. ]
These incentives are not unconditional. If
apprentices or trainees drop out before they
meet those requirements, employers will have
to pay back all the incentive money they have
received.
Check out the incentives and conditions HERE.
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From South Metro TAFE Career Educators’ Breakfast
SEMC Hospitality Certificate
IV student’s work on display

It will be interesting to see how SMTAFE
Bentley Hospitality school students go at
WorldSkills in August.
At this career educators’ breakfast,
students managed front of house
operations, cooked the food and
demonstrated food service skills that you don’t usually find at your local café.
We were shown how first class hospitality training can lead from serving coffee to managing
an international resort.

SMTAFE 2021 TRENDS
•

There has been a 100% increase in applications in 2021.

•

By 2022 over 50% of qualifications will have a STEM foundation.

•

The biggest increase has been in the new Defence focus, as well as in the health and
resources sector.
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CERTIFICATE II VETDSS PILOT
SMTAFE has worked
with the Workplace
Learning Coordinators
at Cecil Andrews,
Gilmore and Baldivis
on a pilot VETDSS
program.
As part of the program
students are
introduced to a range
of emerging career opportunities.
SMTAFE is looking to expand this program to more schools in 2022.

CERTIFICATE IV PREPARATION FOR HEALTH AND NURSING

There was so much demand for this pathway this year that there will be an increase in places
next year.
You need to be 18 when graduating. You can find out more details HERE.
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NEW ANIMAL CARE COURSES COMING AT SMTAFE
South Metro TAFE Bentley Campus
has a rich history teaching
veterinary nursing, animal care, pet
grooming and a range of short
courses that keep industry workers
up to speed with new
developments.
You can find the traditional range
of courses HERE. In 2022 these
courses will be joined by:
•

Certificate II Pet Grooming

•

Certificate II Certificate II with Business Studies

•

Certificate III Companion Animals

Contact the South Metro Jobs and Skills Centre for more information.

What does BKSB Mean?
At the Career Educators’ Breakfast, South Metro TAFE identified the Basic Key Skills Builder as
a way of demonstrating abilities to enrol in entry level courses.
The Basic Key Skills Builder (bksb) is an online assessment tool which will give you a level for
your English (literacy) and Maths (numeracy) levels, and can also help to identify any skill
gaps or areas that you might need additional support in.
•

You can see a short video of the BKSB HERE.

•

You can find UK practice tests HERE.

•

You can find more information about how to do the BKSB at South Metro TAFE HERE.
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Non-accredited short courses now the largest segment of
Australia's VET sector
An explosion in enrolments in non-accredited short courses across a relatively small range of
subjects and providers has been identified
as the largest segment of Australia’s VET
sector by a new report from the NCVER.
•

The enrolments are mainly
concerned with regulation and skills
maintenance and cover such areas
as 'White Card' training in
construction, responsible service of
alcohol, CPR, first aid, and working
safely at heights. (These are
nationally accredited units of
competency from full courses. Bev)

•

The report says that employers paid
for the training for more than half
of the students. It says this is
consistent with information showing that a high proportion of the students (86.2%)
were employed before training and that the reason for study for 50.2% was that it was
a requirement of their employment.

The report, 'An analysis of 'micro-credentials' in VET', identifies about 2.6 million students
enrolled in a "surprising amount" of short, non-qualification training in micro-credentials, or
skill sets, based on 2019 data.
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University
25 June ECU Engineering Information
We are pleased to invite you to attend our upcoming School of Engineering courses and
careers information session so you can discover why engineering is such a great profession
and how ECU can provide you with an excellent start to a highly rewarding career.
You will get to hear from some of our current engineering students and graduates about
their experience at ECU and their transition into exciting industry roles.
Joondalup Campus
Find more information and register HERE.

28 June ECU Information Expo Joondalup
Our Information Expo will introduce you to our wide range of courses and the excellent
support services you can expect as a student. We'll cover course admission pathways, how to
apply, fees and scholarships and flexible study options like online or part-time.
International students are also welcome to attend this event.
Joondalup campus. Find more information and register HERE.

1 July UCAT Testing Begins
For all our Academic Superstars who want to study medicine. Your UCAT testing opens on 1
July and closes on 11 August.
Good luck. I hope you think clearly as you take this important step towards your wonderful
future.
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16 July UWA Campus Tour
Take a tour of the campus and discover the many hidden gems, as you find out about UWA
courses, entry requirements, mature-age entry and alternative entry pathways.
Find out more HERE.

18 July Murdoch Open Day
Explore the campus, talk to academics, current students and staff about opportunities
available through Murdoch University. Learn more about our Year 12 Early Offer Program

•

Meet our current students to get advice.

•

Chat with inspiring academics and lecturers about courses and careers

•

Discover our range of admission pathways.

•

Enjoy live music, talks and tours.

Find details HERE.
Get tips on how to make the most of your open day experience HERE.
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20 July UWA Courses and Careers in Data and Computer
Science Webinar

We'll introduce you to our courses in data and computer science, including our new Artificial
Intelligence and International Cybersecurity degrees, then hand over to you to ask those
burning questions about course content, what you’ll learn, study support, careers,
assessments, facilities, practical placements, industry networks…anything!
Find out more HERE.

26 July UWA Biomedical Science Information
Join us live, for our spotlight session on some of the varied majors that make up the Bachelor
of Biomedical Science degree, an innovative course with award winning teachers and your
gateway to a large number of health career opportunities.
Find out more HERE.

27 & 28 July UWA Courses and Careers in Physical Sciences
and Mathematics Webinar
Keen to discover how studying mathematics and statistics can lead to careers in a wide range
of areas and industries, including finance, government organisations, computing,
engineering, research and statistical consulting?
Join us for our informative where we’ll introduce you to our courses in physics, including our
new Frontier Physics degree, mathematics and statistics, and more. Find out more HERE.
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29 UWA Health Spotlight
Join us live, for our spotlight session on some of the varied health majors that make up the
Bachelor of Biomedical Science degree, an innovative course with award winning teachers
and your gateway to a large number of health career opportunities.
This online session will cover:
• The Bachelor of Biomedical Science Degree structure – 14 majors to choose from
• Majors spotlight:
• Humanities in Health and Medicine
• Public Health
• Aboriginal Health and Wellbeing
• Women’s Health (minor)
• Current student perspectives
Find out more HERE.

29 July WAAPA Arts Management and Live Production
Showcase

Mount Lawley Campus, 6.00pm - 7.30pm
WAAPA offers the only full-time, undergraduate Arts Management course in Australasia and
our production and design programs prepare students for a range of technical live
production disciplines. Come along to our showcase to find out more. Register HERE.
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2 August UWA Agriculture, Environmental, Biological and
Earth Sciences Undergraduate Information Session
Find out more about the ways to study undergraduate courses in Agriculture, Environmental,
Biological and Earth Sciences at UWA, and where a career in these fields can take you.
Find out more HERE.

Update: UWA’s recognition of Enabling Programs
Students will be eligible to study a bachelor degrees once they’ve successfully completed a
graded Australian University Enabling Program that satisfies our entry requirements with an
average of 65%.
Students completing one of these programs as part of WACE and attending a Broadway
school will only require a 60% average. Completion of an Enabling Program will satisfy
UWA’s English Language Competency requirements.
Enabling programs do not satisfy subject prerequisite requirements unless assessed by a
UWA teaching area. Find out more HERE.

11 August UWA Medicine Information Session
If you’re passionate about helping people, join our online event to discover exciting
pathways to Podiatric Medicine, Pharmacy and Optometry.

This session will cover:
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- The growing health industry
- Course structure and what you’ll learn
- Community, hospital, clinic and regional placement opportunities
- Careers and employability
- Admissions: Assured Pathways and Graduate Entry
- Current student’s experience of the course and tips to help you succeed
Find more HERE.

Murdoch 2 Year Commerce Degree
Accelerate your learning and complete your undergraduate degree in two years. As part of
this new degree, you will be highly immersed in professional practices, drawing on real-world
scenarios through placements, internships and projects with global organisations so that
you’re work-ready when the time comes.
Find out more HERE.

Curtin welcomes new Vice-Chancellor.
Vice-Chancellor Professor Harlene Hayne ONZM was officially welcomed into the Curtin
community in a ceremony officiated by Governor of Western Australia, the Hon. Kim Beazley
AC.

Vada Harlene Hayne ONZM
is an American-born
academic administrator
who was the vicechancellor and a professor
of psychology at the
University of Otago in New
Zealand. She was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society
of New Zealand in 2002
and is also a fellow of the Association for Psychological Science. Wikipedia
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The Good Universities Guide
2021
The Good Universities Guide has:
•

institution profiles grouped by state

•

entry requirements and ATAR cut-off
scores

•

financial assistance, fees and scholarships

•

an updated editorial section.

You can get your copy HERE.

First in Family to Go to Uni
Even if your whole family has been to university, you will learn something about university
from the First in Family to Go to Uni site.

The First a Family website has information about scholarships, language, study tips and
where to get help. For more information go HERE.

Curtin Career Tools and Advice for High School Students
There are lots of clear, easy to read resources to support students as they transfer from high
school to university. You can find them HERE.
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Students can find study tips at Study Coach.
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Year 12 News
Your School Leavers’ Information Kit
Your School
Leavers’
Information Kit
should have
arrived at your
school by now.
If you haven’t
received it, you
can download it HERE.

Census Field Officer - Casual Work $24.80/hour

Some senior students are taking the
opportunity to earn $24.80/hour by
becoming Census Field Officers. You can
find details HERE.
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Book Now. Free ECU ATAR Revision Program for September
If you're a Year 12 ATAR student, you
shouldn't miss our free revision sessions.
Sessions run between Monday 27
September 2021 and Friday 1 October
2021
On Campus at Joondalup
https://www.trybooking.com/BRTUV
Online
https://www.trybooking.com/BRTVD

July 17, 24 & 25 WAAPA Ace Your WACE 2.0 Workshops
For Year 11 and 12 classical music students
Richard Gill Auditorium
Turbocharge your WACE performance exam or WAAPA audition by boosting your
confidence, presentation, projection and performance skills.
You’ll perform one of your
exam/audition pieces in a
workshop setting, and
WAAPA’s outstanding Classical
Music lecturers will give you
advice and strategies for
releasing your inner virtuoso
and achieving your very best.

Minimum age: 16 years
See individual session times between Sat 17 July, 2:00 PM and Sun 25 July, 4:00 PM
See the range of classes and Register Now
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Year 11 News
SBDC courses have been put online
With more school students going into small business I
thought it would be helpful to know that the State
Government provides free Small Business Development
courses.
If you want to start your own small business, the free
advice from the Small Business Development
Corporation can save you time and heartache.
Contact SBDC HERE.

Year 10 News
24 July FREE WAAPA Jazz Workshop (12yo+)
The world class staff from WAAPA’s Jazz Department will be running free instrumental and
vocal workshops to aspiring young musicians. This is a unique opportunity to learn from
some of the country’s finest jazz performers and educators, whilst getting a glimpse into life
at WAAPA.
Minimum Age - 12 Year Register HERE
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Years 10 – 12
Girls into STEM – FREE Speed Networking State Library
The number of girls in STEM is
going up and women are
starting to get the higher paid
jobs.
It’s a great time for girls to go
into these jobs.
The Innovators’ Tea Party
gives high school students a
great opportunity to talk with
women already working in
STEM about their day-to-day work and career pathway.
For more information and to register: https://innovatorsteaparty.org/2021speed-networking/
Saturday August 14th
1.

Session 4 – Engineering: 10:30am – 12:00pm

2.

Session 5 – All STEM fields: 12:30pm – 2:00pm

3.

Session 6 – Medicine & Health Sciences: 2:30pm – 4:00pm

Saturday September 11th
•

Session 7 – Creative Tech: 10:30am – 12:00pm

•

Session 8 – All STEM fields: 12:30pm – 2:00pm

•

Session 9 – Environmental & Earth Sciences: 2:30pm – 4:00pm
These women are giving up their time to help girls to get into STEM.

Please value their generosity by going along to the State Library to meet with them.
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Primary School News
Kidpreneur
This program is for Years 6 – 7 students and links entrepreneurial skills with the Australian
Curriculum. It provides practical exercises that help students to prepare for the future.

You can find out more about the program by contacting Vanessa La Rosa-Iacono from
MakerKids via vanessa@makerkids.club.

Aboriginal News
Indigenous Youth Mobility Program
The Indigenous Youth Mobility Program helps young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people aged 16 – 24 move from remote communities to a new location to go to further
education and training opportunities.
These opportunities could include an Australian Apprenticeship, VET or university study. Click
here to view full funding guidelines on the provider's website.
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K-Track Aboriginal Enabling Program @ Murdoch
K-Track is a 14-week free course that has won a national award. It supports Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islanders starting out with tertiary education or looking for a change in
direction.
The course is designed to lead to entry into an undergraduate degree at Murdoch University.
The reputation of the K-Track Program is proving a significant factor in prospective students’
decisions to study at Murdoch University.
To find out more about the Kulbardi Aboriginal Centre and its K-Track Enabling Program,
click here.

Murdoch Ngoorlark Program
Kulbardi Aboriginal Centre's Ngoolark program provides tailored learning experiences to
support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students in their transition into a Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Education, Bachelor of Business or Bachelor of Nursing. For more
information go HERE.

Murdoch Waardong Program
Waardong is a special entry and enabling program for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders
who want to become veterinarians. The program provides academic, social and cultural
support for students enrolled in Veterinary Science or other participating science courses.
For more information go HERE.

Curtin UniReady for Indigenous Students
Curtin has two UniReady programs designed specifically for Aboriginal students.
There is the general Indigenous Tertiary Enabling Course run by the Centre for Aboriginal
Studies. It takes 6 months and gives 100 credit points at Curtin.
Indigenous Pre Science and Engineering Enabling Course which takes 12 months and gives
200 credit points.
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Aurora Aboriginal Scholarship Opportunities
This Portal lists resources and opportunities such as scholarships, internships and cadetships
for Indigenous Australians.
You may also find other opportunities open to all Australians where Indigenous students are
encouraged to apply.

Go HERE for more information.

RRR News
29 June ECU SW Future Student One on One
Our one-on-one online information are suitable for anyone interested in undergraduate
study at our ECU South West campus. These sessions highlight our diverse and practical
range of courses, state-of-the-art facilities, and variety of entry pathways.
Thursday 29 July 2021 2:00 PM 3:30 PM
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Funding Support for Rural and Remote students
The Tertiary Access Payment
(TAP) is a one-off payment
to school-leavers from outer
regional or remote areas who
relocate to undertake full-time,
higher-level tertiary education.
The TAP aims to encourage
regional students to access tertiary study in the year immediately following Year 12, rather
than taking a gap year.
2021 - Semester 2 - Curtin Enabling Program Regional Bursary
Applications open: 14/06/2021 Applications close: 13/08/2021
Apply HERE

International Student News
29 June ECU International Student Information
Also 6 July 13 July /21 July /26 July
If you have any questions about university life, entry pathways, fees, international
scholarships or even just how things work in Australia and are currently onshore, then our
online one-on-one appointment is perfect for you!
Between Tuesday 29 June 2021 9:00 AM 12:30 PM
Find more information HERE.

5 – 9 July WACE Revision for International Students
UWA is partnering with Academic Task Force and AUG Perth to offer week-long WACE
revision classes for international students who are currently studying their Year 12 in Perth.
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This week will also include UWA campus activities, information on scholarships and
applications, and free lunch!
Find out more HERE.

4 August ECU International Information Session
Wednesday, 04 August - Multiple sessions Online
If you have any questions about university life, entry pathways, fees, international
scholarships or even just how things work in Australia, this one-on-session is perfect for you.
Register HERE.

9 August UWA International Information Session
Are you interested in studying at a world top 100 university in Perth, Western Australia? Join
our informative webinar and find out more about how studying at UWA will enhance your
employment prospects and take you further in your career.
Find more information HERE.

Pacific Labour Scheme
This scheme is designed to address the severe labour shortages in agriculture and
accommodation industries by providing visas to people from Pacific nations.
•

Pacific Labour Mobility Scheme

•

Eligibility - Pacific labour mobility

•

Temporary Work (International Relations) visa (subclass 403) Pacific Labour scheme
stream (homeaffairs.gov.au)

•

Information for Seasonal Worker employers - Department of Education, Skills and
Employment, Australian Government (dese.gov.au)

•

pacific-labour-scheme-policy-handbook.pdf (dfat.gov.au)
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Disability News
Research for a National Career Development Learning Hub
for students with disability

The Career Development Learning (CDL) Hub for students with disability invites participants
from three categories to contribute their experiences to the project. Click on the link for
more information and to participate.
1. Students with disability
(at university, TAFE or VET)
2. Parents/carers of students with disability
(at primary, secondary or tertiary age)
3. Stakeholders in careers or disability services
(including practitioners, career advisers, school leaders, equity practitioners, career
services providers, members of industry bodies and anyone who has an interest in
disability careers support)
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Blog Posts @ Infocus-careers.com.au
University Open Day: Tips for students Year 9 – 12
The Murdoch Uni Open
Day is on 18 July.
Students need to start
going to Open Days in
Year 9 and gradually learn
more each year. These
tips help students to
know what to focus on
each year when they go
to the open days.
Uniersity Open Day Tips

Micro Credentials are the buzz. 5 thoughts to help you
manage
Micro credentials are mini recognised courses that help you to keep up with current
developments in industry.
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Accredited courses are best, and you need to know how to package your qualifications so
that you can put them in a CV.
Micro Credentials and You.

Study Coach: Save Time, Get Better Marks

Students frequently just miss out on scholarships or university offers by just a few marks. This
ebook is designed to focus students on studying in a way that will save them time and help
them to get better marks.
Study Coach
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Section 2:Insanely Great
Career Professionals
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Events
28 June Murdoch Careers Masterclass
Annual professional development
day for careers counsellors,
teachers and anyone else who is
involved with students and their
parents.
Register HERE.

2 July Applicatons Close: Emerging Engineers Competiton
OceanWorks and UWA Girls in
Engineering are excited to host the
2021 Emerging Engineers Competition
for female students.
With a prize pool that includes unique
experiences hosted by the University
of Western Australia and engineering
industry partners, this competition is an opportunity for girls to try their hand at solving a
real life problem.
Students are invited to pitch their solution to ‘microplastics in urban waterways‘.
Find out more HERE.
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5 – 6 July Innovation in Education Festival UWA
The Innovation in Education Festival is proud to be bringing together educators,
entrepreneurs and industry. Join us in-person or online, where delegate will be involved in
networking events, panel discussions, keynotes and interactive workshops. Delegates will
share knowledge, best practice, connections and ideas around the future of education.
Find out more HERE.

14 July CDAA Networking Breakfast
This isn’t like work.
Come and join us at
the Career Industry
Networking
Breakfast.
It is at Dome in
EAST Vic Park.
Parking is free
behind the
Balmoral.
You can register HERE.

27 July CoP Zoom Meeting
Each month a bunch of West Australian practitionsers meet up online to talk about what has
been happening in careers in their world. It is organised by Rob Palmer from South Metro
TAFE. We sometimes have someone who has a special message that they want us to know
about. Register and get the link HERE.
On Tuesday 22nd June we are having someone from WITWA tellilng us what they are doing
to get girls into tech careers. Register and get the link HERE.
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9 August Creating Youth Friendly Pathways –the need and
tools at work and school to make it happen as we emerge
from the pandemic.
Dave Turner said that the young and the most vulnerable are the ones who suffer most in
any crisis. He has some powerful views on how we can work with young people to build back
better from the pandemic.
He really is a quiet revolutionary and sets my head buzzing with ideas.
He is returning to Perth and has agreed to run a workshop for us on Creating Youth Friendly

Pathways –the need and tools at work and school to make it happen as we emerge from the
pandemic.
Given the Department’s increasing focus on skills to transition from school, and increasing
willingness of workplaces to support students to learn how to transition from school, it will
be great to do the workshop with him to learn from his significant experience and ideas.
When: Monday 9 August 4 – 7pm
Where: Curtin Uni.
Cost: $45 CDAA members $60 non members
Light refreshments will be provided so that you don’t starve!!
You can register through the CDAA events page.
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21 – 22 August Smart Farm Ag-tivities at Curtin

The future of farming in WA: what technologies are being used in WA farming now and into
the future, and how might they form the basis of a career pathway?

Smart Farm Ag-tivities is a fun, educational STEM event presented by the community, for the
community. This free event consists of a range of agricultural automation activities and talks
presented by students, academics, and industry professionals, and will showcase the
important role of robotics, data, and automation in agriculture today and into the future.
Find more information HERE.

11 September Put it in your diary: CDAA Good Theory Good
Practice Conference
Can you put this date in your diary?
We are having the conference in the Curtin Medical School building (where we had it in
2019) 8.30am – 12.45pm.
Mindflight7 has offered to come to the conference from Melbourne to demonstrate their
Future of Work 3D virtual reality resources, so I am having to juggle the program.
It is the sort of conference I would want to go to. I hope you are going to love it.
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What’s New
South Metro TAFE 2022 VETDSS
Information
The SW Metro TAFE DRAFT VETDtSS document was sent
out after the 4 June SMTAFE Breakfast Forum.
This was distributed at the SMTAFE Careers Breakfast. I
have saved it to Dropbox and have permission from
SMTAFE to share it. With you.

1 JULY VETDSS OPENS FOR 2022.
Applications for VETDSS open in July and close at the end
of August.
Taster Programs: In Term 2, South Metro TAFE started 28 taster programs for schools.

Behind the Career Platform Now Available
The Behind the Career Platform
provides information on careers and
industries to assist career seekers to
understand the multitude of careers
available for their industry of choice.
The website is updated fortnightly and
provides resources and education to
assist future workers navigate the ins and outs of different careers and industries.

Click here to visit the platform
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Michael Openshaw Gets Cool Job
Anyone who has been to a career development PD
in the past few years has probably run into Michael
Openshaw.
He has just been appointed to the role of Director of
the new Studio School which is a school being set
up by All Saints to lead an alternative approach to
mainstream teaching.
His background, academic achievements and enthusiasm make him a great choice for this
leadership role at the Studio School.

Foundation for Young Australians (FYA) Broader Direction
We have been fortunate that the FYA’s focus
has been on education and developing a
career education framework that has helped
us enormously.
The FYA 2021 -23 Frame the Future Strategy
takes us into a broader FYA world where the
Vision is that:

Young people have the power to beat
injustice and transform the future.
You can find the Transform the Future
Strategy HERE.
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Mindflight7 VR Career Tools @ Good Theory Good Practice
conference
Mindflight7 is coming to the CDAA Conference on 11th September.

I got in touch, with Mindflight 7 and they have agreed to come to Perth to give a
demonstration at the Good Theory Good Practice conference on September 11.
They have already presented to the CDAA Victoria, and the reviews are great.
Mindflight7 is presenting at the conference for free but
would like to use their trip to showcase their cool VR
resources to schools.
If you want to book a demonstration at your school
while they are in WA contact:
Chris.Gillard: chris@mindflight7.com.au

.
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iNSTRUCKTA
The iNSTRUCKTA program has been designed by Transafe WA to provide education about
how to interact with trucks on the road. The iNSTRUCKTA team will tailor interactive and
digital information experiences for schools and community events.
It may help students to consider truck driving and logistics industry training.
Some links below:
•

iNSTRUCTA has its own dedicated
website

•

Review the iNSTRUCKTA! Safety
Partner video here

•

See the project on Ch7 news here

•

Coverage in Big Rigs here

•

Coverage in ATN here

•

Follow news
about iNSTRUCKTA! on the Transafe WA LinkedIn page.

Maths and Sport Show
The Maths Association WA is keen to embed maths learning in real world contexts. The
Maths and Sport Show is one strategy that they have taken on. You can find out more HERE.

MAWA is onto this. They have lots of resources to engage students in maths on the MAWA
page.
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National Skills Commission v National Career Institute
1.

The National Skills Commission is where the ever helpful Ivan Neville works. He is
the one who makes statistics interesting and tells us how to use them to help young
people prepare for the future of work.

2.

The National Career Institute supports improved career practice through the
development of resources. The Career Partnership Grants which are currently open
are (logically) run through the National Careers Institute.
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Opportunities for 2021
Governor’s School STEM Awards Open – Close 26 July

The 2021 Governor’s School STEM Awards applications are now open until 10am on Monday
26 July 2021.
Before applying it is essential that you read and understand the Governor’s School STEM
Awards 2021 Applicant information.

Murdoch University
To book any engagements with our team including on-campus visits, Year 10 – 12
presentations and workshops, please send through your preferred date and the details
to engage@murdoch.edu.au.

Shark Tank e-School Program
You can give Year 10 and 11 students a taste of entrepreneurship through the Shark Tank eSchool Program. Students will generate a solution to a problem, build a business model and
pitch their idea, developing transferrable skills that are critical for the leaders of tomorrow.
Two days of training are available for teachers who want to deliver the program (note, there
is a fee involved).
For more information, please contact Ms. Stella Bachtis, Shark Tank eSchool Education
Design, stella@mielab.com.au
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Research
Career Development is Everybody’s Business – Education
Department PD
I thought this was brilliant. If you haven’t been along, contact the Department to see if they
are going to repeat any of the sessions. They are worth going to.
David Carney, Executive Director of the Career Industry Council of Australia, was the
first speaker.
He gave these tips:
•

Parents don’t like coming to school. Given their critical influence on the career
decisions of their kids, schools might like to consider having online meetings with
them, starting with subject selection interviews.

•

Raise the profile of career development in schools by asking for a spot in every staff
meeting and by putting notices in pigeonholes.

Resource Highlighted at the PD
The National Career Education Strategy

The National Career Education Strategy is
important to career educators. It focuses
on:
•
•
•
•
•

The importance of building skills
and general capabilities for work
Strengthening school and employer
collaboration
Developing career management
and navigation skills
The strategy focuses on improving
career education in schools by:
Building teacher and school leader
capability

Supporting parents and carers to have
career conversations
Encouraging collaboration between
industry and schools
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Looking to the Future

The Review of senior secondary pathways
into work, further education and training,
led by an expert Panel chaired by Professor
Peter Shergold AC, provided advice and
recommendations to government on how
senior secondary students can be better
supported to choose the pathway into
work, further education and/or training
that is right for them.
It is the fundamental policy document
guiding careeer education in Australia and
as such the Career Development is
Everybody’s Business PD gave significant
time to its recommendations.
You can read it HERE.

Investing in Career Guidance

This is a short, 12 page, European paper
that starts with defining What is Career

Guidance? It identifies some key findings
from career guidance research that you
could use to support your argument for
increased investment in career
development.
I found the most useful information was
about key European resources. It provides
links to some European resources like the
Cedefop’s website which provides a
searchable database of innovative
practices. Check out this resource HERE.
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Career guidance policy and practice in the
pandemic

This report reflects on how career
guidance policies, systems and services
were adapting and coping, following the
declaration of the world Covid-19
pandemic in March 2020.
You can read it HERE.

Career ready? How schools can better
prepare young people for working life in
the era of COVID-19

This paper came out at the end of last year.
It reviews academic literature on the value
of career education and concludes that

Opportunity exists to provide policy
makers and practitioners with greater
confidence that intervention programmes
are delivering effectively for young people
and that they are demonstrably improving
their career readiness. In order to do so, it
is necessary to harness insights from
quantitative data and provide education
professionals with means to gauge
readiness and to measure change.
Over the next 12 months the OECD will do
further analysis to deliver practical insights
for the provision of career development.
You can find the report HERE.
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Review of skills, training and workforce

The Review of skills, training and workforce

development

development was undertaken in May 2020
in response to COVID-19’s impact on the
workforce in Western Australia.
It was the recommendations of this review
that has led to the significant increase in
funding to VET, development of skills sets,
regional training initiatives and focus on
meeting the needs of WA industry.
It is a policy document.

Stengthening Skills

The Joyce Review focuses on:
1 Simpler funding and skills matching
2 Speeding up qualification development;
Strengthening of quality assurance.
3 Better careers information; Clearer
secondary school pathways; and greater
access for disadvantaged Australians.
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Don’t say “Soft Skills”!
For several years we have struggled to find a
common language when talking about essential
skills the make you employable.
At the Career Development is Everybody’s
Business PD they recommended that we adopt
the terminology “work capabilities”.
Brilliant. “Work Capabilities” it is.
We were referred to The capable country report
which includes eight steps to strengthen
capabilities through Australian education.

There was so much more at the Career Development is Everybody’s Business PD.
If you can get along to a session don’t miss it.

The impact of class on job prospects
Class discrimination has been getting a big run
in the media lately and it isn’t new. I was asked
what school I had gone to when I went for a job
with a big company in Sydney in the 1970’s!! The
company was great to work for, and I was
staggered at the blatant class discrimination in
the interview question.
This is an entertaining and somewhat shocking
version of the active class discrimination that is
alive and well in Australia today.
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The Power of Giving Away Power – Simon Sinek and
Matthew Barzin
I KNOW Simon Sinek is a great marketing genius and I have TRIED to be cynical, but when he
comes up with suggestions like this, you just have to listen.
In this (technically flawed)
webinar there is a great
conversation with Matthew
Barzin about The Power of
Giving Away Power.
Barzin’s premise is that we
work better as
constellations than as
single stars.
He recommends that you do not come to the table to help but that you come to the table
believing that your mutual success or failure is inexorably linked.
You can find the webinar HERE.

Digital Transformation: The Learning Country
The newly released strategy by the Digital Transformation Expert Panel, sets out what
Australia’s Vocational Education and Training (VET) system needs to do to support our
nation’s workforce from the impact of digital change underway across industry. The strategy
is titled ‘The Learning Country’ to reflect the panel’s belief that lifelong learning needs to be
normalised in both policy and our culture and views
Click here to view the Strategy.
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Resources
Primary School Career Teaching
Webinar
From CICA Career Week Webinar From Classroom

to Career – Lessons on Integrated Career
Development in Primary Schools. by Ed Hidalgo
This webinar is consistent with the work of Dave
Turner as it focuses on exposure of primary school
students to a broad spectrum of experiences.
Californian, Ed Hidalgo uses the Holland’s Career Choice framework and gradually steers
primary school students towards environments that suit their personality.
Holland’s theory is centred on the notion that most people fit into one of six personality
types:
•

Realistic

•

Investigative

•

Artistic

•

Social

•

Enterprising

•

Conventional.

Hidalgo manages a system that supports
students to have experiences within their promary personality types. You can hear Ed Hidalgo
talking about blended learning HERE.

Individual Pathway Planning
The Year 7 – 12 Individual Pathway Plan are under review by Michelle Miller who was
appointed to the role Special Advisor Career Development by the Department of Education
this year.
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CICA What Works? Career-related learning in primary
schools
The value of early career education is
becoming more clear.
This document provides research,
learnings from Australian teachers and
teaching ideas.
You can find it HERE.

Logistics Training Council takes on Defence
The Logistics Industry Training Council has expanded to include the rapidly growing defece
industry presence in WA.

Western Australia’s defence presence, which includes HMAS Stirling, RAAF Base
Pearce and Campbell Barracks, is well established. Over 7,800 Defence personnel
operate in Western Australia including Navy, Army, Air Force, civilian and Reservists.
This number is forecast to grow over the coming years. The largest number of
personnel are based at HMAS Stirling – Garden Island, with the activities there also
involving the greatest Defence Industries support. HMAS Stirling has emerged as the
Royal Australian Navy’s (RAN) major fleet base on the Indian Ocean with up to half of
the RAN’s fleet based permanently in Western Australia, including all six of the
Collins-class submarines.
The West Australian defence industry provides essential capability, services and
support to the Australian Defence Force (ADF) with more than 3,000 workers
employed by both small and medium enterprises operating in this sector.

Find out more about work and training
opportunities HERE.
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Australian Apprentice Schools Guide
This is for careers advisers who want to discuss Vocational Education and Training pathways
with their students.
I found it a bit long, with information like
“What is AATIS” but every new resource
is appreciated, and it is good to be
reminded of the great resources that
AATIS produces.
You can find it HERE.

Equal Opportunity Commission – Speakers for Schools
The Equal Opportunity Commission will provide speakers to schools so that students
understand their rights.
A key focus of “the rights-based program” is to empower people who are most likely to
experience discrimination, harassment and vilification.
The key objectives are for people:
•

to know their rights,

•

to develop their skills in asserting these rights, and

•

to work with their communities to develop their own solutions.

Beacon Foundation Mentoring
The Beacon Foundation is working with young Australians to
build resilience and invigorate the workforce by tapping into
young people’s ideas and enthusiasm.
It has two programs that may be particularly useful:
•

The first is MyRoad, a mentor program which schools
can engage with. Professionals are invited to sign up as mentors who work with and
provide online support to students.
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•

Industry Live is a series of live career awareness and exploration events via video
conferencing.

By registering, students and teachers can get free online resources.

The Knitting (Gossip)
•

There are 1000 jobs available on any day in Kalgoorlie. As fast as jobs get filled, new
ones are advertised. Long term Council employees are leaving to take up better paid
jobs.

•

TAFE students in Geraldton are being offered jobs by mining companies before they
finish their courses.

•

Someone said there are more girls being seen doing nontraditional trades at
Rockingham TAFE campus. I asked Jan from the Rockingham Jobs and Skills Centre
and while she didn’t have the final figures, she reported that it seemed like there were
a lot more girls around in the nontraditional areas.

•

It seems as if more employers are giving workers time to do (online) study in work
time.

•

Students are leaving school early to take up apprenticeships and traineeships. People
in the Apprenticeship Office are working overtime and on weekends trying to sign up
and support new apprentices.

•

You can earn $32/hour delivering pizza in Kalgoorlie.

•

There is no accommodation for outsiders to rent in the southwest so senior school
students are starting up AirBnB cleaning businesses and charging $50/hour.
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Section 3: Calendar 2021
June
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

20

21

22

23

Alcoa
apprenticeship
applications are
open

ECU
International
Student Info

ECU Mid Year
Entry South
West

Get into
Resources Expo

27

28

29

ECU Information
Expo Joondalup

WAAPA
Production Tour

Murdoch
Careers
Masterclass

UWA Auspire

Friday

Saturday

24

25

26

ECU Future
Student one on
one SW

ECU Engineering Info

STEM Careers
for Girls

ECU Engineering
Showcase
Joondalup

CDAA CoP Zoom
catchup

Governor’s
STEM awards
open

Thursday

30

ECU
International
Information
University

VET

Extension Opportunities

Professional Events
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July
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2 End of Semester

3

UCAT Testing

Emerging

Begins

Engineering for
girls applications
close

4

5

6

Construction Futures
Centre Open Day

UWA WACE Revision

ECU International
Student Information

MPA pre
apprenticeships
Maylands start
ATAR Revision
Programs

7

8

9

10

15

16

17

UWA Campus Tour

WAAPA Clasical

A Day at UWA

music WACE

23

24

Education Innovation
Festival

Education Innovation
Festival
11

12

13

14

MPA pre
apprenticeships start
Joondalup

RoboCup Final
Competition

RoboCup Final
Competition

WA Farmers
Bootcamp starts
ECU International
Student Information

18

19

20

Career Networking
Breakfast

21

22
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Murdoch Open Day

UWA Courses and
Careers in Data and
Computers Webinar

UWA Courses and
Dareers in Data and
Computers info
evening

ECU Career Advisors
Joondalup

WAAPA Clasical
music WACE

ECU International
Student Information
25

26

27

28

29

WAAPA Clasical

UWA Biomedical
Science

UWA Science and
Maths Webinar

UWA Science and
Maths info evening

UWA Health Spotlight

ECU International
Student Information

CDAA Zoom CoP

music WACE
WAAPA Year 10
Jazz Workshop

30

31
CQU Virtual Open Day

WAAPA Live
Production Showcase

Governor’s STEM
Awards close

University

VET

Extension Opportunities

Professional Events
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August
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Notre Dame Open
Day

2
UWA Human &
Molecular Science

3
UWA Engineering
Webinar

4
ECU International
student info

5
UWA Engineering
info evening

6

7

12
CQU Perth
Information
Evening

13
ECU Nursing and
midwifery Expo

19

20

UWA Ag
Environment, Earct
sciences
8

9
UWA International
Student

UWA Psychology

10
UWA Parent
webinar

11
Dave Turner Youth
Friendly Pathways
ECU Humanities
Information

14
Girls into STEM

UWA Podiatric
Medicine,
Pharmacy and
Optometry
Information
Session
Forest Industries
PD
15

16

17

18

21
Smart Farm Agtivities at Food for
Thought science
fest
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22
Smart Farm Agtivities at Food for
Thought science
fest

23
National Skills
Week

29

30

24

25

26
SkillsWest Careers
Expo worldskills

27
SkillsWest Careers
Expo worldskills

ECU SW Info
Session

28
SkillsWest Careers
Expo worldskills
Murdoch Sound
Fest for High
School Students

31

University

VET

Extension Opportunities

Professional Events
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September
Sunday

5
Murdoch
Admissions
Pathway

Monday

6

Tuesday

7
ECU Year 12
preference
selection

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

ECU Medical and

WAAPA Arts

CDAA Good

Health Sciences

mgt & live

Theory, Good

showcase

prod’n

Practice
conference
Girls into STEM

12

19

13

14

15

ECU Business
and Law

UWA Parents
information

Murdoch
Admissions
Pathways

20

21

22

16

17

18

23

24

25

School

ECU Teacher

Excurstions to

Education Info

Awesome all
week
26

27

28

29

ECU ATAR

Painting Pre

Revision

apprenticeship

Program

applications

30

close
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UWA
Application help
week
University

VET

Extension Opportunities

Professional Events

October
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

31

Friday

Saturday

1

2

Murdoch
Portfolio
Preparation Day
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Year 11 A Day at
UWA

A Day in the Life

Mental Health

of a Notre Dame

Week 9 – 16,

student
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

University

VET

Extension Opportunities

Professional Events
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November
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

National

UWA Career

Training Awards

Advisers' and
Teachers'
Professional
Development
Day

21

22

23

28

29

30
University

24

25

•
•
VET

26

27

ACER Scholarships for primary and secondary schools open
Applications for Gifted and Talented programs open.

Extension Opportunities

Professional Events
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December
Sunday

5

Monday

Tuesday

6

7

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

CDAA Christmas
Party Balmoral
12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

18

25
26

27

28

University

29

VET

30

Extension Opportunities

31

Professional Events

2022 School Year starts 1 February
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